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1" "ivifTED STATES ‘ PATENT ' Fin-CE. 

_ EARL . A. ' THISSELL, or FLORENCE,’ MASSACHUSETTS. 

?vsnom'ci-mAcum 5.? 

srncrrxca'rron 
- ~ _ Lpplicetlcn?led Hatch 30-, 

To all iuhlvom) it may concern; 
- Be it known that I, EARL A. 
Florence, in the county of Hampshirefand 
State of Massachusetts, have invented anew 
'and'usetul Improvement in Vending '-Ma 
chines,_of which the followingis a-speci?ea 

' 'tio‘n, ‘reference being bad to'the-accompauy 
,in‘g drawings, forming part thereof." 
My inventionrelates to automatic ‘machines . 

to‘ for'vending articles of merchandise and'pari 

15 

7 ages having 

‘ ticnlarly to machines for vending'c'igars, cig- . 
arettes, or. ‘other goods contained inpack 

substantially the shape ‘of a cigar 
.or'cigarett'e. ' ' ' ‘ * ‘ 

The objects of-the invention are to simplify‘ 
' and cheapen the construction of the coin-eon; 

' trolled mechanism by which access to one or 

. atwenty-?ve-cent'piece. 1 - . . . 

. I 3 ‘To these ends my-inventron cons'ists‘in the - 

. 25 

"more of the articles is afforded to_'a pu'rj 
' chaser, and to provide means whereby access 

to any predetermined number of the articles-e 
is aiforded 'to the purchaser- by the deposit‘of 
a single coin, as, for e'xample,_threecigars for 

vending machine constructed ando'p‘erating 
as hereinafter, fully described and -particu-' 
larly pointed out in the claims._ 
Referring to] the idrawmgs, 1 

views, Figural is ‘a view in ‘perspective of a 
. vending machine embodyingl'niy invention. 

Fig‘. 2 is a vertical section thereof, takeif in the 
Y plane of line ate-a: of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is avertical 
section of the ‘lower end oi; one" otthe coin 
chutes and‘of one of the‘ goods drawers, and 
a side elevation of oneot the, detent levers.‘ 
Fig. 4 ‘isa plan view of thesame parts, the 
coin‘ chute being shown in cross-section. Fig. _ 

V *5 is" a partial vertical section, taken in the 
planeof line iqé-ypf Fig. 1- ‘ .. ' 

The letter a designates ' 
.' providedwitii the hinged‘ and locked'door?‘ 
at the front 'side‘there'of and with the" locked‘ 

- ., ' moneyidrawer a“, at the bottom and hear the 

4s rear'side thereof.‘ Near the ‘upper end of the 
door a! are located the slots "to receivethe'l 

. , coins which the machine is adapted to be 
automatically operated, there being, in" the 

.' exampleshown, three of such slots ot-the 
.50 properlengths to‘ receive respectivelyfa ?ve 

cent piece, a 
cent piece, 

THISSELL, of 

n which like 
i “ letters designate like parts in the several 
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"the ‘case, which is 

ten-cent piece, and a-twenty-?ve: - 
each, of said slots being‘ properly 

forming patter Letters it'atent m'jeea'sei, mea- December‘ 11'; 1 894. 
1892. smart. 421,123. dentin.) > ' 

ti ?e'dby s'uitablelettering as shown. At 
itslower end said door‘ is provided with three 
glass panels a3 through which the three grades 
-'of cigars or other articles are displayerhand 

a‘ located between ‘said transparent‘ panels 
and said slots as shown. Near'the front side‘‘ 
of the case‘is located a removable - partition 
b,fextend'ing parallel with-the door a’, which, 

' partition may. be composed of a singie 'iece of 
‘wood'ojr otherfniaterial or may be'divi ed 'veré 
tically into three equaljparts, corresponding 
in width . with the length o1’ - the cigars or other 
"articles,as, may-‘be desired. .The cigars or 

other,-may rest directly against said‘ partition 

the casel preferto utilize light trays'h'of wood 
or‘oth'er suitable material, within which the 

to;rest against. said partition as‘shown in. 
)Fig. 2. Said trays are'open-at their-lower end 
to permit the 
goods‘drawers, and elastic tapes b2 are pref 

door a’ is opened for any purpose, said tapes 
being secured at ‘their lower ends to the case 
and detachably connected'at'thei'r upper ends 

" tovthe' partition bor, to the. coin chutes pres; 
ently to be described. Substantially midway 
between the bottom ot-th'e case and the‘lower 
ends'of saidpartitio'n b and the door a’, isllo 
cated a horizontal partition c, which extends; 

at the front sideof the case,~with the open 

‘trough-or receptacle d,-located at the bottom 
‘of-the case, "etc which the articleor articles 
sold are ‘dropped, and from which. ‘they‘caxr 

‘case said par I ' 
or opening a3, which communicates with the. 
money drawer ‘a2, 
The goods drawers’e'rest‘npon said‘ partition 

side of. the case, ‘said drawers, in their nor 
- mal position, being retainedby springs f and 

preferablyhas an. ornamental mirrorpanelv 

b, but for convenience in placing themwithin ‘ 

articles to descend into. the‘ 

other articles, being superposed one’ upon the i ‘ 

articles are placed, said trays beingadapted .( 

erahly employed to prevent the articles iii-om‘ ‘ 
falling outwardly from the trays when the , ‘ 

‘from end to end ofthe case, and is provided, . 

slot 0’, which communicates" with a shallow ‘ 
96 

.be readily removed. At the 'rear sideot'the .. 
'tion on: provided with the slot ' 

as’ 
‘as-‘clearly shown 'in Fig. 

c and are‘ capableot ‘a limited slidingmove- 1 
‘men‘t thereon toward and away from the front ‘ 

I00 . '. 

the locking. devices presently to be described, I 
with their rear ends" resting against the rear, 
)sidepf the ‘case and covering the slot or open-_ w 

is 



45 
- _ which the lever is designed to be operated. 

'52, 
‘ ‘I ' , wardlyto, the‘;p'oint where. theyl'engage,the 

I’ provided with a transverse opening 62, ex-. 

, is, provided with an opening 63, which extends 

. as shown in Fig. 2,-and the drawer 'is made. I 

25 

' wardmost position of said drawers the open 

35 
1 ; ing from th 

, 5g, 

1 rocked to'the, 

; restsu’p'on-thje forkedrear'end thereoti. Also 

. the ‘rear ends of. P1evers_,h,\_from iwh 
. "they-‘extend 

1 hied by the rear- ends ofLShidlGVe'rsQfWIie'iI‘the - 
W” a"? “their normal Pbsliimi?s ‘shovel ' 

- . eoinchnte' lc,'wh‘ich chutes ‘extend .u pwardl y 
nearly to .-.'the;'.-top,,' 

' ‘:éurve'dbutwa'rdly,”through openings .in‘pari 

‘register: with the coin, sl’ots'jn'said ‘door.v ' At 

530,561 ' 

ing 02 in. said partition. Eachof said draw 
ers is provided at its front end with a ‘?nger 
piece 6', extending through the front wall, of 
the case, by which it can be drawn toward 
said front wall when its locking device is re 
leased. The two drawers which are designed 
to deliver the articles one at a time are each 

tending entirely through the drawer and of a 
proper width to receive loosely one'ot' the ar-" 
ticles to be sold, as shown in' Fig. 5, which 
opening, in the normal position of the drawer, " 
registers with the opengbott'om of the tray 6' 
above it, whereby -the"lower'm'ost‘ article is 
permitted to drop; into said opening ‘and to 
rest upon the partitionc- Thethird drawer, 
which is'designed to deliver a plurality of ar 
ticles at a time, as for example three cigars, 

through the drawer in an inclined direction, 

of a slightly greater thickness, to enable said 
opening to receive the desired number of the 
articles, the upper end of said opening regis: 
tering with its tray, in the normalpositionjof 
the drawerg‘inv the same manner as the open~’ 
ings of the ‘other two drawers. In t-he'for-J 

ings therein register with the slot 0' in par-1 
tition 0, whereby, when the drawers‘ are moved 
to such position, the article or articles con-m 
tained within said openings are permitted to 
drop through said slot into .the receptacle d.‘ 
The locking and releasing devices for said 

drawers are constructed as follows:—-Projeet 
e rearsideiof the case,-above-each 

of said drawers, is a‘braeket g, upon which is 
pi-votally mounted a locking or ‘detent lever 

‘72. having at'its front end_a downwardly pro 
jecting hook adapted to engage a loekingapi 

n_the drawer,=when the latter is in. 
its normal position. ,_ The rear end Match of 
said levers is forked, as shown ‘in Fig. 4,~the 
width-of the opening thus formed being but 
slightly lesstha'n the diameter of vthe coin by: 

The ‘front ends-of 'said- levers are weighted . 
sufficiently to cause their ‘hooks to normally 
engagefthe apertures e4 in ‘the drawers,-v as 
showni'n' Fig, 2, and yet permit-them tothe 

position shown in Fig.‘ 5 .by the , 
weight or the‘- proper. coin, when} the -,latter'. 

supported upon .each‘iot' said ‘brackets g is ‘a 

efajthe'case and are :then' 

tition'ib, to thedoor af, where their'upper ends- 

,their'iloweri'end-said .chutesjareenrvied, rear- ' 

brackets. g,»;_whie ', 'POints are,‘ ‘directly above 
_ _ ich- point. 

I downwardly-in, a ‘substantially 
YQi‘tiOB'I-L plane- to or’ nearlytoeth‘erplah enem- .' 

in Fig. 2, ‘ By thus eontinuingthe lowere'nds ' 
of said chntes'below the brackets-g, I am on I 
abled to dispense with stops to retain the coin 
upon vthe levers h until the goods drawer has. 
been given an initial forward movement, asv 
has heretofore been, necessary, the coin, in 
_'my device, being‘ retained within the chute 

drawer. 
itself until such movement'is given to said’ 

' The cigarsfor'otlier articles b‘éih'giiiaeea in 
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position at the front of the case, with the low-' 
ermost article occupying the opening e2 in two ' ' 
of the goods drawers, and‘the three lowerarti 
cles occupying the-.opening ea in the third 
drawer, and door a? and money drawer'ot"3 be, 
inglo'cked; the. machine is ready for use.‘ 
The levers ‘h securely lock the three goods 
drawers in theirrearmost or normal'position', 
so that'aceessvv either to the goods or to ‘the ' 
worki-ngjparts of‘the machine‘ is prevented. 
_-f now a cold of ‘either of th'e-three-denomi 
nations mentioned be dropped into'its' proper _ ’ ‘ 

9°jv slot ~in door a’, it passes 'downwardlythrough 
the chute‘ leadingtrom said slot tothe bottom 
thereof where it engages'the fork at the' rear, 

and rocks saidleve'r in a manner to disengage 
its book from‘ the goods drawer with which ‘it 
ctr-operates. By such movement of-the detent‘ 
leve'r,,its<rear end is causedto'bear upon the 

being-‘partly retained withi n the chute by 'rea'-' 
son of the downward extension-of the-latter" 
at its lower end; ‘The'purchaser now grasps ' 

I the proper?nge’r piece e‘, an pulls the goods ‘ 

r, as shown inli‘ig.v 5, thepotrf'stil'l' 

,end'ot the detentleverih beneath saidchnte, ‘ 

I00 

drawer outwardly as far as ‘it will go,_the're‘by 2 
moving its opening e2 or e3 into-registerv with 
the slot c’ in partition 0, whereupon 
article or, the three articles as th 
be, 

the single 

drops/into, the receptacle-d, the solid por 
r05 

e case-may‘ 

‘ tion of said drawer behind the opening the‘r'eir'rv 
serving to retain'the remaining articles/within; 1 

, their tray b'i. ‘ As the draweristhus drawn for 
ward its rearendT hneoverstthe-slot 02in par" 
tition'c and permits the‘deterit‘lever jtoiro'ck 

> till farther. upon its pivo't,.as-represented by 
broken line's ‘ , , 

vted toescape’from the; chute'and drops into 
the money drawer. 
releases“ his’ hold 

As soon as; the purchaser 

_ spring f returns-the goods drawer; toiijtsnor-gj 
inal position-,an'd thehook; efjth'e detent‘ lever __ 
again? engages the aperture ef therein, and 
the"'maehinei is, ready to'b'e again'operated. - 

‘in Fig.-_3,'and thecoin" is permit? 

r20 

Should a'coin'of less than thepropertdiaineter . " ' 
‘be dropped,into.eitherof‘theislots it-will'jpass' ' 
betweemthe‘ar'msiof th'elforkon the-\dete'nt, ‘ ’ 
lever'withoiit ,releasi'ng-theigoods drawer, and-1i 
itlit‘bev of less-than the-proper‘ weight jit,,w'ill_ 
'fa‘ilfto‘ rock?therlever, 
>cheatingiii/prevented‘?1 v , , _‘ _, _ 

‘ 3 Thejy'endingmachine-thnsdescribed;is very 7' 
simple-and inexpensive in'_,-constructioniand!‘ 

so'th'at all possibility of‘ 

1on1 . vIt gaifo'rdsito the'purchaserithreeidi?‘eri 
‘zetfstrongf andzdurable and ' perfect in opera; -' 

entfgrades'of'the articles, se1d>£rdmiwhie1iith1 
are his ‘Ghee, ‘and “alarms are as 

m 5' ' y 
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vantage of '1 the customary discount in the 
price‘ of the article when a number of the same 

> are‘ taken'at one time, as, for example, three‘ 
, gten-ce'n-t cigars for twenty‘ ?ve-cents. __The 

. workingp'arts of the-machine are ‘e?ectually 
protected bythe case from dirt and injury, 

~ while, at the same time, accessthereto when 
1 necessary can‘ be readilyse'cured by unlock: 

V ing thedoor of the case and removing thev par 
10 " ' ' ‘ '- " v ‘ tition ,b. , ., “' 

' ’ Thedescribed construction of the lower ends 
‘ of the coinjchutesand the location thereof relaf 

_ tively to the'dete'nt levers speci?ed-insures, 
V the releasejof the goods'draw'ers whenever a" 

j 5' proper coin is deposited ‘and, obviates all-'posw 
i sibility of- clogging of the parts. ' 

Having thus fully described my invention,‘ 
" ‘ what I’ claim, and desirejtosecure by Letters 

_ ‘j Patent, is~,— ' - 
1 2o- _ 

' . ' with a case having a-storage sp'ace for the arti: , 

I 

1. .In a vending machine, the‘ combination 

cles to‘ be sold and ‘a movable goods drawer 
:_ adapted to carry said articles from- said‘ stor 
age space to the outer side of the case‘, of a 

25 coin chute communicating- at its upper end 
__ with a slot in the front side of said case which i 

is adapted toreoeive a‘ coin‘ of i a V 
‘mined size, and a locking lever pivotally sup- ‘ 

predetcr; 
I ported between its ends within said case, said 

‘lever having-its front end adapted to opera. 
tively engage said goods drawer to lock the 

I latter vin its closed position andterminating» 
- at its rear end ina- ‘fork which normally oo 

40‘ 1- , 

. - '\ 2. In a vending machine, the combination" 
' with the case having the front side thereof 

' composed of a hinged door which isprovided 
,l with a coin-receiving. slot, and having‘ near, 
{45 

- V - ucupiesa position adjacent to the lower end 
of said'coin chute,"_the4inside width of‘ said. 

a fork beingbut slightlyless than the, diameter ' 
of ‘the predetermined. coin, whereby 'a- coingof 
less diameter will ‘pass said lever without 
rocking'it, substantially as and for’the pun» _ _ _ 

‘ - .said drawers, and coin releasingmechanism ’ pose described. ., ‘ 

said front side a'removable partition against 
_ , which the goods are-supported in a substan 

_ tially vertical column, a goods drawer ‘located 

.50 

beneath- said partition and‘ movable toward 
' ‘r and away fromrthe front side of‘ the case, a ' 

pivotally supported detent lever‘ having at 
its front‘end a hook adapted toengage a lock-' 

8 

‘Ting aperture in said drawer and having at,its - 
rear ‘end ‘a horizontally disposed‘ fork. of '. 
slightly less inside width than the-diameter - 
.of the coin by which it is designed to be op 55, 
erated, a money drawer locatedbeneath the f 

' rear end of; said goods drawer, access to which 
is closed by the latter in‘ its ‘retracted ‘posi-i' 
'tion,'an'd a coin chute having its upper end 
extended‘ through said partition iii-the‘ case 
to the coin-receiving‘ slot- in. the door, said ' 
chute ‘terminating at'itslower. end above the 
fork on said detent lever and at adistance 
vabove the goods-drawer less than‘ the diam 
eter ofgthe coin with which‘it- is. designed to: 

65 

vbe used,"whereby'thev coin when droppedv 

the detent lever and rock the latter suf? 
c'iently to- release the goods drawer, but‘ will 
be, prevented from entirely leaving the chute," 

' ‘through said chute will‘engage thefo'rk on , 

76 
until an initial forward movement is imparted , 
to said drawer, substantially as set forth. - 

3. ‘Ina vending machine, a case provided‘ 
with a goods storing space and. having an 
open goods receptacle, as d, and a horizo1i'_ 
tally disposed partition, as 0, having therein 

75 

a slot orv open1ng,as_ c’, communicating with 
said receptacle,_a plurality of goods ‘drawers . ‘ 
resting upon said partition and movable 
toward and-‘away from the front ‘side of» the as ' 
case, a portion of said drawers having ex¢ - 
tending therethroughfin arverticallvplane a 
transverseopening, as 02, and-thejremain- ‘ 
der thereof being provided with a_transverse' 
opening, as c“, ‘extending therethrough in an" 
inclined plane, said openings, in the'rearmost 
positions of the ‘drawers, registering with the 
goods storing spaceQand, in the forward most 
positions of the drawers, with said ,slot-or 
opening in said partition, locking devices ‘for 

therefor, combined and operating‘substan- ' " 
tially as set‘ forth, whereby a portion of said 
drawers are adapted to deliver the articles 
one at a time into said open receptacle, and, 
the remainder to deliver a plurality of artif 
c-lesatavti'me. _ p a g. , 

' p ‘EARL A. TI-IISSELL. 

' Witnesses: I v x 

W. H. CHAPMAN; 
J.‘ EIQHAPMAN; 
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